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Saturday, 9/9 - ACT
 

Tuesday, 9/12 - School Picture Day
 

Tuesday, 9/12 - 7th Grade Parent Coffee, 8:15 - 9:15 AM, Dining Hall
 

Wednesday, 9/13 - Lower School Expo, 8:00 - 8:45 AM
 

Wednesday, 9/13 - Freshman College Night, 6:00 - 7:30 PM
 

Friday, 9/15 - 4th - 5th Grade Parent Coffee, 8:15 - 9:05 AM, Dining Hall
 

Friday, 9/15 - MS Night Out

Hurricane Irma Update
 It is still too early to determine the exact track of Hurricane Irma and its potential impact for our area,

although indications are that the current track will not result in hurricane-level conditions for

Wilmington. Until authorities have a better sense of possible impacts and travel conditions for this region,

CFA cannot make a decision regarding campus operations on Monday. We will notify students and

employees via email by Sunday afternoon if there will be any change in operations. 
 

US Fun Night Cancelled
 Please note the US Fun Night Event, scheduled for Tonight, Friday September 8, from 7-8, has been

cancelled due to scheduling conflicts and weather issues. 
 

Note from the Nurse
 Magnus forms should all be completed. Students will not be allowed off campus for upcoming field trips

http://mailchi.mp/28280bf19ae9/cfa-weekly-inbox-93409?e=a86e9417ba


if they have not been completed. 
 

Kindergarteners and 7th graders must have a copy of their immunization boosters on file in Magnus or

they can be handed in to the school nurse.
 

Finally, we will continue to support Mary C. Williams with our ongoing uniform drive. As seasons change

and we update sizes in our students' closets, feel free to bring the gently used and outgrown uniforms to

the health clinic.
 

School Picture Day
 School Picture Day is September 12. Portraits will be taken by Strawbridge Studios. 

 
Online orders: You can order in advance, online with a credit or debit card, at strawbridge.net using

school code 104654. Be sure to print out your proof of purchase to be given to the school photographer

when your child is photographed. 
 

Order forms and instructions will be distributed by teachers by Friday, September 8. Checks should be

made payable to Strawbridge Studios. Please do not send cash-- the photographer cannot make

change.
 

Click here for instructions, and here for the order form.
 

Middle School Night Out
 The first Middle School Night Out of the year is scheduled for this Friday, September 15th. Join all of your

Middle School Friends for food, fun, swimming and more. Students will enjoy dinner at Hibachi Super

Buffet followed by a DJ and swimming at Cape Fear Country Club. The cost is $50 per child and includes

dinner, supervision, games and transportation. ONLINE registration is taking place now, and to register

simply login into MyBackpack, and under My forms/documents click on Program Registration; the

program name is Middle School Night Out: Hibachi Super Buffet and CFCC. 
 

Click here for a list of the 2017-2018  Middle School Night Out evenings.
 

Meatballs & Malts
 At the Cheers to 50 Auction and Gala, one of the items available for sign up was the Meatball and Malts

for Men. A date has been confirmed for this Guys Night Out that everyone will be talking about. You will

be served delicious meatball subs, beer, and appetizers while enjoying the beautiful view on Hewlett's

Creek on Efird Road. 
 

Sunday, September 17, 5:00pm | 5426 Efird Road (in the The Reserve)
 

Only $50 and you are a part of a great guy's night! You don't want to miss out.
 

RSVP to Paula Sneeden | 9102187185
 

SAT Prep Schedule
 You can find the schedule for the SAT Preparation Class for current juniors & seniors here.
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You can find this week's athletic schedule by clicking here. Go Hurricanes! 

 910.791.0287 | www.capefearacademy.org

   

   

Need CFA Gear? Order Now!
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